KIA-KIX Table 3
(Cutter nos.)
Bibliography
General
Guides to collections. Indigenous law gateways (Portals). Web
directories, see the appropriate region in KIA-KIK
Periodicals, see KIA2+
Encyclopedias. Law dictionaries, see the appropriate region in KIA-KIK
.x12
Official gazettes and other media for official information
.x13
Indigenous political organizations
Including organizations for local representation, and including advocacy
and development organizations and corporations
Indigenous laws and treaties
.x14
Collections. Compilations. Selections (General). By date
.x15
Treaties and other agreements. By date
Including historical treaties, and including collected and individual treaties
Tribal/Band statutes. Tribal/Band council resolutions. Ordinances. Regulations
.x17
(Collective). By date
Including compiled statutes (codes)
Individual, see the subject in the appropriate region and/or jurisdiction
in KIA-KIK
.x2
Law reports. Tribal/Band court decisions. Administrative decisions, orders,
and rulings (Collective)
Including trial courts, and customary courts, agencies, etc.
.x22
Trials. Cases (Collective)
Including criminal and civil trials and cases
.x3
The legal profession. Lawyers. Community legal services. Legal aid
.x32
Indigenous law societies. The bar
.x4
Public registers
.x5A-.x5Z9
General works
.x6H57-.x6H579 History
.x7A-.x7Z
Particular subjects, A-Z
Subjects are arranged alphabetically by main entry
.x7A37-.x7A379
Agriculture. Forestry. Rural law. Game laws
Including traditional land management and use, (soil) conservation, and
Cultivation
.x7A85-.x7A859
Associations and corporations (Unincorporated and incorporated)
For advocacy and development organizations, see .x13
Autonomy, see .x7C66+
Blood quantum, see .x7P93+
Building, see .x7Z62+
Circle peacemaking. Sentencing circles, see .x7C75+
.x7C56-.x7C569
Civil and political rights. Indigenous human rights (Cultural heritage)
.x7C57-.x7C579
Civil procedure
.x7C65-.x7C659
Communication. Particular media
.x7C66-.x7C669
Constitutional law. Sovereignty. Self-government
Including constitutions and sources other than constitution, e.g. charters,
bylaws, etc.
For Indigenous cultural and intellectual property rights, see .x7C86+
.x1
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.x7C67-.x7C679
.x7C68-.x7C689
.x7C69-.x7C699

.x7C75-.x7C759
.
.x7C85-.x7C859
.x7C86-.x7C869

.x7D65-.x7D659
.x7E38-.x7E389

.x7E58-.x7E589
.x7F56-.x7F569
.x7F57-.x7F579
.x7F66-.x7F669
.x7G68-.x7G689
.x7H42-.x7H429
.x7H54-.x7H549
.x7H86-.x7H869

Particular subjects, A-Z -- Continued
Constitutions, see .x7C66+
Contracts and transactions
Including commercial contracts and public contracts
Correctional and penal institutions
Courts. The Indigenous justice system. Organization of the Indigenous
judiciary
Including courts of both civil and criminal subject matter
jurisdiction, and courts of special jurisdiction
Crimes and criminal procedure
Criminal procedure, see .x7C75+
Cultural affairs
Cultural and intellectual property rights. Protection of Indigenous
knowledge. Copyright
Cultural heritage. Language, see .x7C56+
Including acculturation
Diseases and public health measures, see .x7H42+
Dissolution of marriage. Divorce, see .x7D65+
Including alimony
Drug courts, see .x7C69+
Drugs, see .x7F66+
Domestic relations. Marriage. Parent and child
Education. Indigenous knowledge systems
Including schools, teachers, and students
Cf. .x7S38+ Science and the arts
Election law, see .x7G68+
Enrollment (procedures), see .x7P93+
Environmental laws. Traditional knowledge based ecology. Pollution
Including wilderness preservation and natural monuments
Family law, see .x7D65+
Finance (Tribal). Taxation
Fishery. Indigenous fishing industry
Including conservation of fish stock
For native fishing rights, see .x7L36+
Food laws. Drug laws. Liquor laws
Game laws, see .x7A37+
Government (Tribal). Administration of tribal affairs. Organs
Including tribal self-determination, and including election law
Health regulations. Public health
Including refuse and solid waste disposal
Highway laws
Housing, see .x9Z62+
Human reproduction
Including birth control, family planning, and abortion
Human rights, Indigenous, see .x7C56+
Husband and wife, see .x7D65+
Indigenous knowledge, Protection of, see .x7C86+
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.x7I53-.x7I523
.x7I54-.x7I549
.x7J88-.x7J889
.x7L36-.x7L369
.x7M36-.x7M369
.x7M43-.x7M439
.xM56-.xM569
.x7N38-.x7N389

.x7P47-.x7P479

.x7P69-.x7P699
.x7P76-.x7P769
.x7P92-.x7P929
.x7P93-.x7P939

.x7S38-.x7S389

Particular subjects, A-Z -- Continued
Industry and trade.
Inheritance and succession upon death
Including testate (wills) and intestate succession
Juvenile justice
Including restorative juvenile justice
Land cessions, see .x7L36+
Land law. Native title. Native land claims. Real property.
Including water (fishing) rights, hunting and trapping rights
Manufacturing industries
Including food processing industries
Marriage, see .x7D65+
Medical legislation. Traditional healing
Mining. Quarrying
Including ownership and access to mineral resources
Nationality and citizenship. Tribal citizenship/membership
Including blood quantum
For enrollment, see .x7P93+
Native bar, see .x32
Native cultural rights, see .x7C87+
Native hunting and trapping, see .x7L36+
Native industry and trade. Occupations, see .x7I53+
Native land claims, see .x7L36+
Native land titles, see .x7L36+
Parent and child, see .x7D65+
Persons. Natural persons
Including civil status, capacity and disability
For tribal citizenship, see .x7N3+
Police and public safety, see .x7P92+
Power supply. Utilities (Publicly and privately owned)
Including resources development and alternative sources of power
Professions
Public health, see .x7H42+
Public (Indigenous) property. Communal property
Including water resources, lakes, rivers, etc., and including Native
reserves
Public safety. Control of individuals
Including tribal or band enrollment. Rolls
Public welfare, see .x7S66+
Real property, see .x7L36+
Restorative juvenile justice, see .x7J88+
Road traffic. Traffic regulations, see .x7H54+
Sanitation, see .x7H42+
Schools (Tribal), see .x7E38+
Science and the arts
Self-government, see .x7C66+
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.x7S47-.x7S479
.x7S66-.x7S669

.x7T67-.x7T679
.x7T73-.x7T739

.x7T75-.x7T759
.x7V48-.x7V489
.x7W38-.x7W389

.x7Z62-.x7Z629

Particular subjects, A-Z - Continued
Service trades
Social legislation. Social services. Welfare
Sovereignty, see .x7C66+
Students, see .x7E38+
Taxation, see .x7F56+
Teachers, see .x7E38+
Therapeutic courts, see .x7C69+
Timber laws. Native hunting and trapping, see .x7A37+
Torts. Extra-contractual liability and strict liability. Negligence
Transportation
Including water transportation
For communication, see .x7C65+
Tribal court decisions, see .x2+
Tribal justice system, see .x7C69+
Tribal emblem. Flag. Seal
Tribal libraries and archives. Library services to the natives, see .x7S38+
Tribal museums, see .x7S38+
Veterinary medicine
Water resources. Waterways
Water transportation, see .x7T73+
Including harbors and other structures
Waterways, see .x7W38+
Wellness courts, see .x7C69+
Wilderness preservation, see .x7E58+
Zoning. Building laws. Housing
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